USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10006.23

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Aria says:
::At Tactical Station on the bridge monitoring the Vartok ships.::

TO_Aria says:
::Still in Vartok disguise::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits at his command chair ::

FCO_Steve says:
::at helm monitoring Vartok ship movements, keeping the Geneva in place::

AXO_Tucker says:
::On bridge awaiting to accompany the Captain to ME for First Contact::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::Walks from quarters into the turbo lift:: TL: Main Engineering::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::on the bridge watching the Captain and Fren speaking::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::walking out of her quarters on her way to SB::

SO_Shras says:
:: at science station, monitoring movements in the warp ship compound and Tarmok's office ::

MO_Tran says:
::in sickbay monitoring the situation::

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: Fren, are you ready for the meeting?

AXO_Tucker says:
::Looks to Fren, then the Captain::

Fren says:
CO: Main Engineering will be a good meeting place

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up as he finishes his sentence ::

MO_Tran says:
::reads over the mission briefing:: Self: Stay in sickbay...got it.

TO_Aria says:
::Looks over to SO Shras:: SO:  I see you have not had the chance to return to normal yet either.

CSO_Jerah says:
::at her science station::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::walks into SB::

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: Alright, let's go to ME.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::enters ME...starts checking that the force fields are in place::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Prepare sickbay in case there is an Incident

CO_Rikerson says:
:: heads for the TL ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Do you need me sir?

SO_Shras says:
TO: It is more prudent to be prepared, just in case we have to return in covert ops.

Fren says:
::quite satisfied at the following events::

TO_Aria says:
SO: Of course.

MO_Tran says:
*CMO*: Aye Doctor.  All's well and prepared here.

AXO_Tucker says:
SO: Mr Shras, as soon as you can report to sickbay to remove the disguise.  ::Smiling::

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: It may be wise if you come, Counselor.

CIV_Nekoto says:
MO: hi.. do you think you can fix this? ::points to her face:: ummm...now.. if you're not to busy..

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Diana, Great

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::heads for the TL::

Fren says:
::eyes the CNS.. and wonders....::

SO_Shras says:
AXO: Thanks sir but if you permit I will wait a better time, after First Contact, for the procedure...

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Oh sure.  I got that disguise off at my first opportunity. ::smiles::

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks over at Mr. Shras:: SO: I bet you can't wait to get all of that off. ::smiles at him::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::finds that force fields haven't been erected:: *CO*: Sir, permission to erect force fields around critical area's of Main Engineering before proceeding with the First Contact meeting

TO_Aria says:
::Continues to monitor the Sensors::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::hops up on the biobed:: MO: thanks...I just haven't felt like myself lately

CO_Rikerson says:
*ACEO*:  Go ahead, Chief.

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir, I will accompany you?

MO_Tran says:
::Takes a tool off the cart and runs it over the CIV's face::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: You are right, it kills me to keep all that disguise, but that is part of the job I suppose, and I have seen worse...

CO_Rikerson says:
AXO: Alright.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: enters the TL ::

ACEO_Galagar says:
*CO*: Aye sir ::erects force fields::

Fren says:
CO: Looks like we are going to negotiate the entrance of a new race in the Federation?

CNS_Sheridan says:
::enters the TL with the CO and Fren::

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Yes, true I suppose.

OPS_Jude says:
::at the OPS console observing everything::

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: Yes it is.

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Computer, Main Engineering

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles slightly at Fren::

CSO_Jerah says:
::goes back to keeping an eye on those warships::

Orista says:
::is trying to make the preparations for the meeting of these beings from the stars, she feels that it is overwhelming her a bit::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Follows the Captain::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Same here.  I mean, looking into a mirror and not seeing your own face?  It's kind of scary.  ::finishes with the removing the alterations::

AXO_Tucker says:
CSO: You have the bridge.

Fren says:
CO: But I wouldn't count my chickens cooked yet...

CNS_Sheridan says:
::stands to the back of the TL::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::Smiles at the MO:: MO: yeah.. I know...even my cat didn't like me.

ACEO_Galagar says:
*ME*: All personnel that have not been made part of the FC group, please leave and go to your designated areas

CSO_Jerah says:
AXO: Yes sir...okay ::moves to command chair::

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren:  We will be fine with the mission, Mr. Fren.

AXO_Tucker says:
::Slides between everybody in the TL::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: There, good as new.  Now, there aren't any other crewmembers walking around looking like Vartok right? ::laughs softly::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: The place is still full of guards, I'll send a message to the transporter operator not to forget weapons deactivation...

Fren says:
CNS: What do you think?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::shrugs:: MO: I'm not sure..

ACEO_Galagar says:
*ME*: Again, All personnel that have not been made part of the FC group, please leave and go to your designated areas thank you

OPS_Jude says:
::enjoys watching everyone working and busily talking to each other, has made this a routine of his - learning by observing, and listening ::

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Good thought.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::looks at Fren:: Fren: Excuse me?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Remembers the Briefing and begins to head to Engineering::

Orista says:
::is wondering where that Tarmok went to, he is a major part of this meeting::

SO_Shras says:
:: types in a message for the transporter chief about the weapons deactivation protocol, just in case...::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: listens to Fren semi-complaining about the FC meeting ::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Well, if you see any, tell them to drop by sickbay.

TO_Aria says:
::Double-checks the sensors of the Vartok::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::checks that security areas have no weapons technology and that no other devices are left about::

Fren says:
::knows this CO will mess it up...or will he?::

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  How many Vartok are coming aboard?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::nods and hops off the biobed:: MO: will do...::smiles:: thanks doctor.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the TL stops and its doors open to reveal ME ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::gets a sense the Fren is worried::

Fren says:
::looks for Tarmok::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: No problem.  Anytime. ::smiles in return::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Steps out of the TL into "his" area::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: exits and heads for the main console in ME ::

Fren says:
Orista: Welcome aboard... where's Tarmok?

OPS_Jude says:
::wonders how all of this is going to go... thinking about first contact and the Vartok ::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::picks up the remaining pads...locking them up.. and notices the CO:: CO: Sir, Welcome to Main Engineering ::salutes::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Fren: Perhaps he's changed his mind.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: returns the salute ::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::pretends to be working::

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir should we contact the Vartok entourage?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden stops by sickbay and gets a standard medikit before he goes to main engineering just in case::

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  Is the Captain ready for the Vartok to come aboard?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::leaves SB and walks down the hall::

CO_Rikerson says:
AXO: Yes, we should.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Fren: Can you contact the advance party?

Fren says:
CO: Tarmok might be delayed.

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: Yes, we are ready.

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: Why?

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  Shall we open a channel or is the Captain going to do it from ME?

Fren says:
CO: I'll go check on the reception things while he shows up.. I think you can handle this without me...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters Main Engineering::

OPS_Jude says:
AXO: Sir, I don't know if it was planned as a meeting for all the senior officers, or just certain ones, but this particular situation interests me greatly and I'd like to join the Geneva crewmembers in the meeting room if at all possible.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: nods ::

Tarmok says:
::materializes on the Geneva in ME::

AXO_Tucker says:
OPS: Very well.  ::smiling::

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: Good question...let me ask him.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::sees Tarmok appear::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::notices Tarmok appear::

OPS_Jude says:
:: returns smile:: AXO:  What... ::innocent:: it's just interesting!

Orista says:
::is with Tarmok::

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  Aye standing by ready.

Tarmok says:
ALL: My apologies... final results of our tests were still coming in...

AXO_Tucker says:
::Sees the Vartok Materialize::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::steps forward:: Tarmok: Tarmok?

Host Bob_AGM says:
SEVERAL OF THE VARTOK WARSHIPS ARE IN THE VICINITY OF THE GENEVA, SITTING THERE OBSERVING, TRYING TO DETERMINE WHETHER TO ATTACK OR NOT

CO_Rikerson says:
:: about to do something, but notices that Tarmok has arrived ::

CSO_Jerah says:
*CO*: Sir, shall we invite the Vartok captain aboard or would you prefer to invite yourself?

TO_Aria says:
::Notices several Vartok ships around the Geneva::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Tarmok: I'm Counselor Sheridan ::extends her hand::

Tarmok says:
::notices Fren isn't around:: Orista: You seen our good friend Fren?

CO_Rikerson says:
*CSO*: Lt Jerah, they are already on-board.  But thanks anyway.

Orista says:
Tarmok:  Sorry I have not

AXO_Tucker says:
Tarmok: And I am Cmdr Tucker.  ::Extends hand::

Tarmok says:
::greets by nodding only.. Since germs are transmitted through hand contact::

CSO_Jerah says:
*CO*: Right...understood.

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok/Orista :  Welcome.  I am Captain Peter L. Rikerson of the USS Geneva. :: extends his hand ::

AXO_Tucker says:
Tarmok: and this is Captain Rikerson. ::Motions to the CO::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::withdraws her hand::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands and watches the FC meeting, ::

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  There are many warships surrounding us, they are not at readiness but could go to it at any moment.

Orista says:
::just nods::

OPS_Jude says:
::stands in the background with his hands folded behind his back at attention ::

Tarmok says:
All: I'm unsure to be glad about this meeting but who knows what could happen next.. so ...::looks around ME:: CO: This is your engines?

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: Thanks, I see that. Keep an eye on those warships for any unusual movements.

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok/Orista: This is my XO, Lt. Comdr. Franklin Tucker.  :: motions to him::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::nods to Tarmok:: Tarmok: Welcome.

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  Aye, shall we go to alert status?

Orista says:
::just nods at the officer::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Smiles at Tarmok and Orista::

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  Yes it is.

SO_Shras says:
:: switch is attention to the Vartok's ships circulation around the system ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Orista: Welcome.

Tarmok says:
CO/XO: May we have a demonstration?

ACEO_Galagar says:
::looks at the two Vartok::

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: They have been there awhile now...let's watch them.

MO_Tran says:
::keeps herself busy in sickbay, and monitors the activity of the Vartok's ship::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Monitors everyone and stays quiet::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ONE OF THE VARTOK WARSHIPS DECIDES TO TEST THE WATERS OF THE NEW VESSEL IN THEIR SPACE AND PUSHES TOWARDS THE GENEVA TO SEE WHAT HAPPENS

Orista says:
::is looking at the configuration of their warp engines and making mental notes::

TO_Aria says:
::Sees one of the warships come closer to the Geneva::

OPS_Jude says:
::perks his eyes up sensing something coming towards the huge ship.. Wishes he had a portable viewscreen to see what was going on ::

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  One of the warships just came closer to us.

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  That is no problem.  ACEO: Mr. Galagar, can you do a simulation from here.

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: Okay, now might be a good time for alert. ::watches as the ship comes closer::

ACEO_Galagar says:
CO: Aye sir

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  Yellow alert?

ACEO_Galagar says:
::starts up the simulation::

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: Yes, yellow

Tarmok says:
CO: I should be alerting my troops that I'm all right

Host Bob_AGM (Yellow Alert.wav)

TO_Aria says:
::Initiates the yellow alert::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::increases warp power to .08%::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: They are aggressive in nature but they may be just testing us

CNS_Sheridan says:
::hears the yellow alert::

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  If you would like . . . :: hears the Yellow Alert ::

FCO_Steve says:
::maneuvers Geneva::

Orista says:
::hears the sounds::   ALL:  What  is that?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::hears the Alert::...::sighs::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Um Captain, I think you should check what's going on.

CO_Rikerson says:
*Bridge*:  Bridge, what's going on?

AXO_Tucker says:
::hears yellow alert::

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  Perhaps we should open a channel to let them know that their people have arrived and are safe.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches as the Commotion in ME begins to pick up::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::hears the alert:: self: oh...no.. what how?

Tarmok says:
COM: Vartok: All ships.. Please stand down.. But if you don't hear from me in 15 mins ...open fire... Tarmok out...

CNS_Sheridan says:
Orista: That is a warning claxon.

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok/Orista: Most likely it's nothing to worry about.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::hears the yellow alert...uses thrusters to compensate any velocity::

Orista says:
CNS:  And why are they sounding?

Host Bob_AGM says:
TWO OTHER VARTOK SHIPS SEE THE FIRST AND DECIDE TO GET INVOLVED.....    MOVING TOWARDS THE GENEVA FROM DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS

CSO_Jerah says:
*CO*: Warships moving closer to us...we are on yellow alert now.

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: That is a splendid idea...go ahead.

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  Two more warships are moving toward our position.

CO_Rikerson says:
*FCO*: Evasive maneuvers.

FCO_Steve says:
::prepares the tractor beam::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Orista: They sound when possible danger is threatening the Geneva.

FCO_Steve says:
*CO*: Aye sir ::commences evasive maneuvers::

OPS_Jude says:
::looks at Tarmok ::... ::as he sees Tarmok looking back at him he looks away ::

MO_Tran says:
::notices more then one ship heading toward the Geneva, gets up and tells the medical staff to prepare for anything::

Orista says:
CNS:  oh I see

ACEO_Galagar says:
Tarmok: why do you so openly attack?

CSO_Jerah says:
::wonders what to do...does not want Tarmok and the Vartok captain becoming suspicious::

Tarmok says:
::looks for Fren:: <Fren> All: What in the blazes is going on?

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: Should I return to the Bridge?

TO_Aria says:
COM: Vartok Ship: This is the Geneva, your members have arrived safely aboard our vessel and are currently meeting with our Captain, please do not come closer.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Motions at the CO as if wanting to say something::

CO_Rikerson says:
AXO: Yes, please do. :: lowers his tone ::  I'm afraid that something’s going to happen

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Their weapons are no threats to our shields, I suggest you let them approach as much as they want....

Host Bob_AGM says:
WHILE BASICALLY USELESS AGAINST MODERN SHIELDS OF THE FEDERATION, THE VARTOK POWER THEIR WEAPONS UNKNOWING OF THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: Aye sir. ::walks over to the TL::

TO_Aria says:
CSO:  They are powering weapons.

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Just keeping the shields up...

AXO_Tucker says:
::Enters the TL, heads to the Bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  Can you get them to stop, Tarmok?

FCO_Steve says:
TO: Are our shields up?

OPS_Jude says:
::hopes the Vartok will do something to prove how weak they really are::

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Yes, keep up shields.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Orista: If you have any influence with Tarmok, please have him inform his ships to stand down their weapons.

TO_Aria says:
FCO:  Yes sir.

FCO_Steve says:
TO: My sensors indicate they are powering up their weapons.

CSO_Jerah says:
TO: Let's be ready then for anything.

TO_Aria says:
FCO:  I suggest we use evasive maneuvers.

Orista says:
CNS:  I'll try but no guarantees

SO_Shras says:
CSO: and power down our weapons...friendlier posture...

Tarmok says:
CO: My people will not stand down.... Even I don't control them all...unfortunately...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Holds his medikit ::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Arrives on the bridge and steps up to the Command Chair::

FCO_Steve says:
TO: I am already trying to keep a safe distance, and our nose towards them.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Sir, I have a suggestion

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO: What?

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, perhaps a small demonstration of our firepower?

ACEO_Galagar says:
::unlocks one of the consoles and starts to scan their weapons.. to see if a field could disable them::

CSO_Jerah says:
AXO: Your seat, commander. The warships are powering up weapons.

AXO_Tucker says:
CSO: I'll take it over Lt.

Tarmok says:
::wonders where he his::

CSO_Jerah says:
AXO: By all means sir...::let's him take the chair::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Sir, The Vartok are less advanced in their weapons fields. They probably cannot penetrate our shielding, so they do not pose a threat to us,

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: That small asteroid over there? ::points::

AXO_Tucker says:
SO: Grab the nearest ship with the tractor beam.

TO_Aria says:
AXO:  Our shields are up at maximum and we are maintaining yellow alert.

FCO_Steve says:
AXO: Sir, the Vartok ships appear to be testing us, maybe we should give them a demo of what they are up against

CO_Rikerson says:
*AXO*:  Num. 1, show them some "fireworks," so they know that we are serious.

AXO_Tucker says:
TO: Good, they should be no threat then.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: If they do become hostile and fire, maybe we can fire a warning shot to break them up,

AXO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

TO_Aria says:
::Does a quick analysis of their weapons systems::

SO_Shras says:
AXO: Yes sir! ::lock the first ship with the beam and move it back to its former position::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::watches the small view screen on the engineering console in ME::

AXO_Tucker says:
TO: Lock on to the nearest asteroid and destroy it with a phaser blast.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles as the Captain orders "fireworks"

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: maybe we should begin the talks now, sir

TO_Aria says:
AXO:  Sir, I have just completed my sensor analysis of their weapons systems, Their weapons are no threat to us.

Tarmok says:
::looks at CO:: CO: Fireworks???

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  OK, now, shall we continue with this meeting.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Tarmok: Please watch the monitor.

TO_Aria says:
AXO: Aye sir.  :: Locks on the nearest asteroid field and fires a full spread of photon torpedoes into it::

Orista says:
::watches the monitor as well::

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  Figure of speech.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stays in place holding the medical kit::

CNS_Sheridan says:
*TO*: Anytime Aria

AXO_Tucker says:
TO: If they return fire, carefully disable their weapons.  Minimal power.

Tarmok says:
::looks with Fren who grins heavily at all this power trip display::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::creates a simulation to see if a dust cloud could disable their weapons::

TO_Aria says:
::Watches the asteroid field break up and the torpedoes detonate into a bright display::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Tarmok: You see what we are capable of now. Please call your fleet and ask them to stand down.

AXO_Tucker says:
Comm: Vartok ship: Stand down, as you can see you are clearly outmatched.  We come in peace, but will use force to protect ourselves if needed.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Sir, isn't this a little too hostile?

TO_Aria says:
AXO:  Aye sir. ::readies phasers to minimal ready to fire on their weapons systems.::

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO: Not really.

Tarmok says:
CO: I see now...and I believe my troops will reconsider..

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Perhaps Tarmok is ready to talk seriously now?

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  Shall we continue?

ACEO_Galagar says:
::checks for a potential flaw in their ships.....just incase engagement does occur::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CO: Sir, we are representing the Federation, The entire Federation, we cannot set an example of a war like Federation

CO_Rikerson says:
CMO:  I know that, Doctor.

Orista says:
::is listening from behind the group::

Tarmok says:
CO: So you go on and try to subdue everyone like this?

TO_Aria says:
::Monitors the Vartok’s warships for any changes in movement::

AXO_Tucker says:
TO: What are the Vartok vessels doing now?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ASTEROID EXPLODES BRILLIANTLY, AND IN SURPRISE, THE THREE VARTOK SHIPS INSTANTLY BACK OFF AS THEIR CAPTAINS DO NOT FULLY UNDERSTAND WHAT HAPPENED

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Nods in Acknowledgement::

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  No, not always.  We try to have the representatives back them off first.

SO_Shras says:
AXO: They seem to respond better to violent actions....

TO_Aria says:
AXO: They are moving back to their original positions sir.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THEY FAILED TO UNDERSTAND JUST HOW QUICKLY THE GENEVA COULD MANAGE TO FIRE AND DESTROY THE ASTEROID… ONE SHIP AGAINST THREE OR MORE… YET IT SEEMED TO HAVE MUCH MORE POWER THAN ITS SIZE WOULD INDICATE

TO_Aria says:
AXO:  Shall I stand down yellow alert?

AXO_Tucker says:
SO:  Per our briefing, I assumed that they would, but we're not through yet.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Orista: WE are a peaceful people. We believe in negotiation, but will use our weapons to defend ourselves.

Tarmok says:
CO: I wish to return to my home now and weigh all this...we'll get back to you...

AXO_Tucker says:
TO: Not yet Ensign.

TO_Aria says:
AXO:  Aye sir.  :: Maintains the Yellow alert::

Tarmok says:
Fren: Will you be joining them or staying with us?

TO_Aria says:
::Continues to monitor the Vartok ships::

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  Please remember, Tarmok.  We do not mean to show you that we are hostile.  We come in peace,

SO_Shras says:
AXO: It was too fast for them to see and understand, next time let's use the phasers and blast something with at least a ten second burst...

MO_Tran says:
::relaxes a little as the Vartok ships back off to their original location::

Tarmok says:
<Fren> Tarmok/CO: My place is with the Vartok now...so maybe one day we can work together and share better technologies.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches the meeting,::

AXO_Tucker says:
SO: Good Idea.... if they show signs of hostility again.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Tarmok: Perhaps a small diplomatic delegation could meet with you on your home world?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: listens to the CNS while watching Tarmok ::

Tarmok says:
CNS: Perhaps...  in a near future...

ACEO_Galagar says:
::turns off the simulation of the warp core... prepares for battle::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Fren: You can be our liaison.

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  Tarmok, if you wish to leave, we will respect your wish and let you leave.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Tarmok: please give it serious consideration.

AXO_Tucker says:
*CO*: The Vartok appear to be standing down....

Tarmok says:
<Fren> CO/CNS: Might always keep doing what I was doing ... ::grins heavily::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles::

Tarmok says:
Orista: Ready to depart?

CO_Rikerson says:
Fren: That's good.

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir may I be excused? I have something important to attend to.

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Go right ahead.

Orista says:
::so far is impressed with these beings technology, she knows that her people will have this in the future::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::heads for sickbay::

ACEO_Galagar says:
Orista: thank you for attending...may our peoples meet again

CNS_Sheridan says:
*MO*: Dr. I'm on my way. Please wait for me.

Orista says:
ACEO:  A pleasure, this is a major step in our peoples history

CIV_Nekoto says:
::watches out the window at the Vartok ships::

Tarmok says:
All: We will meet again.... ::waits to be materialized::

CO_Rikerson says:
Tarmok:  We wish you the best of luck and hope that you will join forces with the Federation.

ACEO_Galagar says:
Tarmok: good battles be to you

CNS_Sheridan says:
::enter TL and heads up to SB::

AXO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Sir, Shall I take the Geneva out of here?

MO_Tran says:
*CNS*: Yes Ma'am, I'll be here.

SO_Shras says:
CSO: I will return to SB for removal of makeup now...

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE VARTOK DELEGATION RETURNS TO THEIR STATION AND THE GENEVA PREPARES FOR ITS LONG JOURNEY HOME

CO_Rikerson says:
*AXO*: Hold on, Commander.

SO_Shras says:
:: head for TL and warp to SB ::

Orista says:
::goes with Tarmok::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::enters SB:: MO: Ah, doctor, there you are.

AXO_Tucker says:
*CO*: When the Vartok leave, of course.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Heads back to sickbay::

SO_Shras says:
:: gets returned to normal appearance ::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::starts the pre-launch sequence:: *EO*: get the engineers back in here...we depart

FCO_Steve says:
::prepares to leave Vartok space::

Tarmok says:
@Fren/Orista: Strange folks?

MO_Tran says:
CNS: Good day Commander. The meeting went well I hope. ::smiles::

CNS_Sheridan says:
MO: I have some news for you Diana.

CO_Rikerson says:
All: Alright people, let's get back to work.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: heads for the TL ::

AXO_Tucker says:
FCO: Lay in a course and prepare to engage at warp 4.

TO_Aria says:
::Prepares to put Geneva back to normal security mode::

Orista says:
@Tarmok:  Yeah but they were informative in their own ways.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::pre-launch sequence finished:: CO: we are ready to depart

SO_Shras says:
:: walks out of SB, towards TL ::

CO_Rikerson says:
*AXO*: Engage when ready.

TO_Aria says:
AXO:  Shall I turn down yellow alert now sir?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters Sickbay::

AXO_Tucker says:
TO: Stand down Yellow Alert.

MO_Tran says:
CNS: Err, good news I hope. ::laughs nervously::

CNS_Sheridan says:
MO: I have been reassigned to the Nighthawk as her XO and you are to be the new Counselor for the Geneva.

AXO_Tucker says:
FCO: Engage.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets into the TL ::

Tarmok says:
@Fren: Your plan worked... ::grins::

FCO_Steve says:
AXO: Aye sir, Warp 4::engages warp drives::

SO_Shras says:
:: returning to bridge ::

TO_Aria says:
AXO: Aye sir.  ::Put ship status back to normal::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles as she watches the doctor's jaw drop.::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Computer, Bridge.

ACEO_Galagar says:
::smiles as the ship moves a little.. and the engines begin to run...checks for speed variances::

MO_Tran says:
::blinks:: CNS: Uh....a um...Counselor...me?

AXO_Tucker says:
::Slides back in the Command Chair, pondering the past events::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Puts the med kit up and grabs a padd, to begin his medical report::

CNS_Sheridan says:
MO: Congratulations Counselor.

SO_Shras says:
:: enters the bridge ::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::notices the EO enter:: EO: Malcolm you have ME.. I'll be somewhere ::smiles...TL: SB

CO_Rikerson says:
:: thanks God that nothing serious went wrong ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::gives Diana a big hug::

CNS_Sheridan says:
MO: I know you will serve the Geneva well as her counselor.

MO_Tran says:
::Hugs Serena back, still a little dazed:: CNS: Thank you Commander.  Wow, this is all very.... new.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office Wielding the......padd::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::exits the TL.. and enters SB:: All: Hello Ladies

CNS_Sheridan says:
MO: Just relax and be yourself, and you will do fine.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: exits the TL onto the Bridge ::

TO_Aria says:
::Awaits for her shift to end so she can get the Vartok disguise off and get to her holodeck program of whitewater rafting she has reserved::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Switches chairs::

ACEO_Galagar says:
MO: Diana, what is the matter...you look really happy...

AXO_Tucker says:
CO: I think that went well Captain.

MO_Tran says:
CNS: Hee, hee, I hope so.  Oh, and congratulations on your new position.  You'll look good in red. ::smiles::

CNS_Sheridan says:
ACEO: Hello there. Say hello to your new Counselor.

CNS_Sheridan says:
MO: Thank you Diana. I hope so.

CO_Rikerson says:
AXO: Yes, it did.

ACEO_Galagar says:
CNS: I know we haven't been introduced formally.. I've just been busy lately...Serena isn't it?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::thinks that personally, he likes blue::

CNS_Sheridan says:
ACEO: Yes N'ka isn't it?

CO_Rikerson says:
*Ship Wide*: All personnel please report to the Shuttle Bay for several promotions.

ACEO_Galagar says:
CNS: very good.. hmm...well its nice to meet you CNS.....

SO_Shras says:
:: reenters TL for SB ::

MO_Tran says:
ACEO: Oh...hey N'ka.  Guess what?  I'm in charge of your mental health now ::chuckles::

FCO_Steve says:
::activates autopilot and heads to shuttle bay::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks up, then turns and heads to the shuttle bay::

ACEO_Galagar says:
Self: Promotions.... again....MO: what?...

TO_Aria says:
::Nods for a tactical crewman to take her place::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::hears the CO calling:: All: Well I guess that's us.

TO_Aria says:
::Walks into the TL::  Computer:  Shuttlebay.

ACEO_Galagar says:
MO: don't you mean physical health?

AXO_Tucker says:
::Heads to the shuttle bay::

TO_Aria says:
::The TL moves::

CSO_Jerah says:
::heads toward shuttlebay::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: enters the TL and heads for the Shuttlebay::

TO_Aria says:
::The TL arrives::

SO_Shras says:
:: enters SB and wait for the others ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::heads to the shuttle bay::

MO_Tran says:
::hears the Captain:: All: Yup, let's all go together.

FCO_Steve says:
::arrives in shuttlebay to see the throng of humanity, which is the crew of the Geneva::

TO_Aria says:
::Aria steps out and heads into the shuttlebay::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::heads to the Shuttle bay::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::heads with the MO to shuttle bay::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Arrives in the Shuttle Bay::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::finds a place at the rear so she can slip out quietly::

TO_Aria says:
::Takes her place and awaits the CO::

MO_Tran says:
::walks to the SB:: ACEO: I'm um, the new Counselor...

CO_Rikerson says:
:: arrives in the Shuttle Bay and gathers the correct pips ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::enters the shuttlebay and sees all the people::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::arrives in the shuttle bay::

MO_Tran says:
::enters shuttlebay::

ACEO_Galagar says:
MO: you’re the new Counselor...then.... CNS: what does that make you?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up in front of everybody ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::leans against the wall::

SO_Shras says:
::Stands at attention::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::moves into position::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::ATTN::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the Shuttle bay::

TO_Aria says:
::Stands at Attention::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Stands with the rest of the crew::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::@ attention::

MO_Tran says:
::stands at attention::

CNS_Sheridan says:
:: sniffs::

Red_Shirt says:
::wonders where all these people came from???::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::tries to keep a smile on her face::

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS/SO/MO: Lt Hazard, Lt. Shras, and Lt. Tran. Please step forward

ACEO_Galagar says:
~~~~::senses the emotional activity...wonders who is next::~~~~

SO_Shras says:
:: steps forward ::

MO_Tran says:
::breaks away from the crowd and walks forward::

TO_Aria says:
::Watches the Lt.’s step forward to the CO.::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::stands straight as the officers approach the CO::

CO_Rikerson says:
All: Mr. Shras is being promoted to Lt. . . ..

OPS_Jude says:
::steps forward with the rest ::.. ::looking over at Shras ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::applauds softly::

CSO_Jerah says:
::smiles for Mr. Shras and the others::

CO_Rikerson says:
All: Mr. Hazard and Ms. Tran are also being promoted to Lt.

CIV_Nekoto says:
::applauds::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::applauds again::

CSO_Jerah says:
::claps for them::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::smiles and applauds::

TO_Aria says:
::Claps for the newly promoted Lt.’s

Red_Shirt says:
::wonders if the CO is drunk::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Claps Loudly::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: places the pips on the officers' neck ::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Claps for the new Lt.’s::

OPS_Jude says:
::smiles:: ::mouths thank you to all his crewmates::

FCO_Steve says:
::claps loudly and congratulates all promotees::

MO_Tran says:
::smiles brightly, though still dazed slightly::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::cracks even more of a smile.. and continues to clap::

AXO_Tucker says:
::Congratulates all the new Lt.’s::

CSO_Jerah says:
::applauds for all of them::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::smiles, glad to see her friends happy::

CO_Rikerson says:
::salutes the promotees ::

SO_Shras says:
:: salutes the CO ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::quietly slips out of the shuttle bay::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Thank you sir ::saluting::

CO_Rikerson says:
All: Dismissed.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::wiping a tear from her eye::

MO_Tran says:
::salutes and thanks the CO::

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS:  Sure Lt.

TO_Aria says:
::Watches the CNS leave::

ACEO_Galagar says:
::looks around...and smiles.. Knowing that he knew that fun times like these were to come...enjoys the moment::

Red_Shirt says:
::goes back to aligning a few dampners on the shuttle::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks next to Diana:: MO: Congratulations!

CIV_Nekoto says:
::sighs softly and leaves the shuttle bay::

TO_Aria says:
::Goes after her::  CNS:  I wish you luck on your new position

MO_Tran says:
::looks around and spots the N'ka, but sees no sign of Serena:: Self: Hmm...

AXO_Tucker says:
::Heads back to his duties::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: leaves the Shuttle bay ::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Thanks Doctor.  I have a little more news for you...

ACEO_Galagar says:
::notices the CNS...walks over to her:: CNS: where are you going?

CNS_Sheridan says:
::thinks, they will do well, this wonderful crew::

CSO_Jerah says:
::heads back to bridge::

FCO_Steve says:
::starts heading back to the bridge to prepare for hand over at end of shift::

TO_Aria says:
CNS:  Good luck Commander.  ::Salutes::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: I've been re-assigned to ship's counselor.  ::braces for whatever's coming::

Red_Shirt says:
::just about done...::

TO_Aria says:
::heads for sickbay to get rid of the Vartok disguise::

SO_Shras says:
:: returns to bridge ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Smiles Widely:: MO: Diana, I was hoping you would go for higher

TO_Aria says:
::and then for the Holodeck::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AND WITH THAT, THE GENEVA PROCEEDS BACK TO STARBASE 245 FOR RESUPPLY AND REASSIGNMENT

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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